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COKIN' UP

January 7, l!

TONIGHT - Johnstown at Hazleton at HHS Gym - 8:00 PM
Sat. Jan 8 - Altoona at Hazleton at HHS Gym - 8:00PM
Wed Jan 12 - Keystone at Hazleton at HHS Gym - 8:00 PM Parnassus mee-

at 12;25 PM
Thur Jan 33 - Dancing class -.Main Lounge - 8:00 PM
Sat Jan 15 - Mont Alto at Hazleton at HHS Gym

ITZ A TACT

COMPROMISE: A deal in which two people get what neither of them wanted

808 STOFFEY .. CAMPUS CLICK

The mystery person - Campus Click - has been exposed as Bob Stoffe;
third semester D. Tech student., Maryann Wassel and the D., Tech student;
guessed the name correctly after the final jingle was published,- Bob, 1
was puzzled and didn't know that he was being described as ''Campus Clid
The solution to the jingles follows:

Some may say eighteen ————————— R, 18th letter of alphabet for
While some just say nineteen ----- -S, I.9th _ letter of alphabet for
Not a prize, but a fee- fee (Sboffc-y)
That both could it be?- - -- -- -- - Both 18 (R) anci 19 (S) it is.

A nickname quite well known ------ Bob
High marks had earned to own ----- Dean's and Honor Roll
Six more trends plus some ------- Six months and a few days 'til

graduates
Then a job or a gun Therefore a Soph Tech Student

A nifty little Chevy car Black Chevy Coupe
But most days "thumbs" from valley far- Usually rides with Justofin froi

Panther Valley
From a town of workers, so they say - *• Coaldale, a town of miners
That reminds us of a holiday - ----- Coaldale High School colors are

and black (Halloween)

A crew cut and a "famous hat" Neat crew cut and corduroy derb;
Well-built physique, but is not fat - - Healthy Athletic build
White on top and sometimes below- - Very light hair (top) white hue!
Gives a pen name - now do you know - - Cotton (Pen name)


